Quest for the Northern Lights
6 Nights • October 11 - 17, 2020

Presented by Rhode Island College Alumni Association

Package Inclusions:

- Roundtrip air from Boston
- Arrival & departure transfers in Iceland
- 5-night hotel accommodations
- 12 Meals: 6 breakfasts, 2 lunches & 4 dinners
- Local guide and sightseeing as scheduled
- Multiple Northern Lights excursions
- Services of a AAA Host

From: $3,329 pp

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
Melissa Mennella
401-868-2000 ext. 2662
MMennella@AAANortheast.com
Day 1: October 11, 2020 - Overnight Flight to Reykjavik

Day 2: October 12, 2020 - Get ready for a full day of exploring as you are introduced to the amazing country of Iceland. You’ll be greeted by our tour guide who will lead us to our private motor coach. The first stop is breakfast and then we’re off to the capital to begin touring. Take in all the city’s major attractions, including: Parliament, National Museum, Höfði house and much more. Then we will visit the Aurora Museum where we learn about this phenomenon and how other countries around the world connect with it. This evening we dine together, followed by a Northern lights cruise, if weather permits.  B, D

Day 3: October 13, 2020 - Enjoy breakfast before an independent visit to the Reykjavik Museum of Photography. The museum features a collection of approximately six million photographs with some dating back as early as 1860. In the afternoon, we will rejoin our guide and visit the National Museum. This evening brings us to Perlan - Wonders of Iceland, where visitors can experience Iceland’s many natural wonders all in one place. Later, venture to the top floor of Perlan and dine under a glass dome while enjoying an incredible 360° view.  B, D

Day 4: October 14, 2020 - The day is yours to create your own Icelandic story. This evening, join the local astronomy society for a visit at their observatory in Grotta. B

Day 5: October 15, 2020 - After breakfast, we drive through the fertile farmlands of Southern Iceland toward its majestic mountains and beautiful waterfalls. Visit the Lava Centre to experience a high-tech educational exhibit depicting volcanic activity, earthquakes and the creation of Iceland. The famous Iceland Lava show is also included during our visit. This evening we will enjoy dinner at the hotel before heading out for a Northern Lights hunt on foot with our guide. Included Meals: B, L, D

Day 6: October 16, 2020 - We’ll enjoy a full-day tour of southwest Iceland today, which includes three of Iceland’s best-known attractions: Gullfoss, one of the most impressive waterfalls in Europe, with its icy water thundering majestically into a deep canyon; the Geysir Hot Springs, featuring a numerous geysers, including the 30-meter spouting world-known Strokkur; and a visit with lunch at Friðheimar tomato greenhouse. We will also get to see a demonstration of the famed five gaits unique to the Icelandic horse. Dinner is included this evening before we head out for one last attempt to see the Northern Lights. Included Meals: B, L, D

Day 7: October 17, 2020 - This morning we travel back to the airport but not before a visit to the famous Blue lagoon. The lagoon is a unique formation with pleasantly warm, mineral-rich geothermal water in the middle of a black lava field. Enjoy a swim with an included silica mask during your visit before departing to Keflavik International Airport for your flight home. Included Meals: B

*Rate is per person, based on double occupancy for October 11, 2020 departure including roundtrip air from Boston and includes government-imposed fees and taxes which are subject to change without notice. Additional airline restrictions, including, but not limited to baggage fees (see flyiag.com for specific details). Please contact the airline directly for details and questions. Fuel surcharges and any other applicable vendor surcharges are additional. Rate shown is current at time of print, capacity controlled, subject to availability and valid on new bookings only. AAB reserves the right to change or cancel itineraries whenever it is deemed necessary, if any changes occur, every effort will be made to offer other comparable package components. Trip Cancellation Insurance is strongly recommended. A valid U.S. passport with a validity date at least 6 months after return date is required for U.S. Citizens traveling outside the United States. AAB does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed. Other restrictions and conditions may apply.